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OUR ATTITUDINIZING FRIEND THE CZAR.

* w 'quick FALE PRICE.
for one of the choice*! seml-de- 

d Toronto residences, close to Br.
«II modern

!»
The Toronto Rubber Co., Limite dOeorgc street, 10 room*.

grsns feet 'szm
LiaMB, 19 Victorla-streot._____________

ISS YONOE 8T11EET.
Opposite Eat onTelephone 445.
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Detective Kelflrt Tried a Little 
Ruse on Her Which Work

ed Pretty Well.

m\ Which the Canadian Pacific Will Run from 
Montreal to Vancouver in 

four Days.
• ‘ " ■ ;

It Will Be a Daily Service to Relieve the Present Heavy Traffic— 
You Can Go Over the Crow’s Nest Road 

If You Like.

•tlfkate and Recommendation free 
ted States Brewers' Academy 

la favor of

au Liquid Extract 
of Malt

tail Extract on the Market 
i a Similar Manner as the 
Famed Hoff’s Malt Extract, 
ifeçtvred In Cologne, Ger. 
iy, where Mr. L. Rein* 
rdt, Graduated In 1870.

New York, March 4,
3V,«14. UK. 

inhsrdt * U0„
Toronto, ont.

Indiantown, the Dock Section 
of the City, Wiped 

Out of Existence,

LUr
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HE SENT A DECOY LETTER

ABOUT 200 HOUSES BURNED >2 vSi
■ \ZS. .0 A> IOff to Boston Where He Believed 

"Dick” Was and He Signed It 
•'Your Old Friend Nellie,”

i**
» sS

/
*1More Than a Thousand People Made 

Homeless—Mostly Work
ing People.

I>ed on the fourth day out from Montreal.
Two Choices of Route.

The Kootenay country will also be ad
vantageously affected by the new service. 
A fast train on Crow's Nest Pass Railway, 
to which a through sleeper will be attach
ed to Kootenay Landing, will make the 
alternate route to these gold fields the 
shortest and quickest one from the east. 
Through passengers will have a choice of 
routes to the Pacific coast by the main 
lino or by the Crow's Nest Pass branch. Just 
as they now have the option of traveling 
around the north shore of Lake Superior,or 
by the upper lake steamships of the com
pany between Owen Sound and Port Arthur 
and Fort William.

Montreal, Que., May 23.—(Special.)—The 
new fast service on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will be Inaugurated about the 
middle of June, probably the 18th or 19tb. 
The flyer across the continent will be called 
the “Imperial Limited," and will reduce 
the time between Montreal and Vancouver 
to about one hundred hours.

Sundays Hot Excepted.
It will also be a dally trans-continental 

service, Instituted Sowing to the vast In
crease of travel, and trains will leave on 
Sundays as well ns on week day»; this 
being absolutely necessary to relieve the 
r resent heavy traffic ou Monday trains 
v 1th travelers from Europe. The hour 
of departure from Montreal will be 9.30 
a.m. mid Toronto 4 hours later, and Winni
peg sml many parts of Manitoba will be 
brought within forty-eight hours of this 
city, local trains In that province making 
close connection with the “Imperial Limit
ed.” Vancouver and. Victoria will be reach-

i■
He of malt extract which we rm I 
n you on the 1st Inst, uns bees.: 

and we beg to certify that -,iy as,
s perfectly pure ana sound, sn« 
composition, we recommend tan 
wholesome and nutritions tonic, 
llespectruiiy lours,

TATliS BREWERS' AUADKM 
Ter U. tiouitscticr

ND BACK CAME THE FATAL ANSWERA

JEARLY ALL THE BUILDINGS OF WOOD §1:
Is? If rThat She Was With “My Dear 014 

Jack” and the Rest 
Was Easy.

Manufactured by
T S COY, TORONTO, ONTf 
. USB. Chemist, Toronto, 

Canadian Agent

The Loan Estimated at Half a Mil
lion Dollars, With Insur

ance About 9300,000.

t
(9m Montreal, May 26.—(Special.)—With re- 

ferçnçe
Jack Roach In Boston, the following details ' 
wHl be of Interest:

Not long ago Kellert went to Mr. Peers , 
Davidson, the bank's lawyer here, and * 
told him that be thought that with a lit
tle trouble he could locate the badly wont- 
ed man; that If he tried, and failed, he 

wanted no remnneratlon, that If he suc
ceeded be wanted to be paid In proportion

is. 7// to Detective Kellert’» arrest of\
BL John, N.B, May 25—The greatest 

Are In the history of 8L John, with the 
exception of the terrible conflagration of 
1877, which completely wiped out the city, 
occurred this. afternoon. It broke out 
shortly after 1 o'clock In a bouse owned 
by John Porter, on* Bridge-street, Indian
town, adjoining the hardware hoate ot

soin caught

> 5D
àand Porter V

> Fewer Local Stops.
This new fast service Is to be greatly 

supplemented by an Increased local ser
vice on different sections of the line, so 
that the accelerated speed will be largely 
obtained by the reduction of the number 
of local stops.

:
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m)OMFAXY Rase & Son. The warehouse 
and both were blazing flertely when tbe 
alarm had summoned the fire department. 
A strong, wind from the north spread the 
Are with astounding rapidity. All the 
available apparatus In the city was hurried 
to the scene, but It was Inadequate to 
cope with the raging demon, which soon 
had possession of whole blocks of build-

J^LIMITED
ie*t In the market. Th ty g re 
n thtfUnest malt and hops, and - 
iinuiie extract

Lto his services.TRACKMEN'S STRIKE 
STILL ON IN EARNEST

■ \ ;'^5' Kellert»» Drags Out.
This was agreed to and since that hour 

Kellert has had his drags out. One of 
the drags caught a woman and she caught 
Roach. ^She was a woman who }tiad been 
a great friend of Roach's when he lived In 
Montreal, and when she disappeared Kel- 
lcrt thought It worth bis while to make 
some enquiries. He learned that she had 
gone to Boston, but without any distin
guishing marks It was difficult to locate 
her. So Kellert wrote a letter. It was 
addressed to “My Dear Dick." (“Dick" 
was the lady's nickname.) It told of bow 
sorry tbe writer was that she had rçone 
away, and hoped soon to see her again, 
etc. The letter was signed “Your old 
friend Nellie," and "Here's my address." 
It was sent care of the general postoffice, 
Boston.
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/hite Label Brand
IS A.SPKCIALTY

had of all First-CIa 
Dealers

» >, \ y
l

lags.
All Wooden Buildings.

The district, with hardly an exception, 
contained wooden buildings.

For nine hours the flames held sway and 
when at 1 o'clock, the fire had bnrgpdr-Jt- 
self out, Indiantown was no morfc. Fif
teen blocks and parts of blocks of build
ings had been swept away and 200 build
ings bad gone up In smoke. Half a mil
lion dollars' worth of damage bad been 

1 done, and more than 1000 people were ren- 
-ompany, Limited, J dered homeless. The district was Inhabited

Jjjf principally by the famlllesof laboring men.
*— ToroixtoJ | The estimate of *300,000 is made by skiU-

1 ed valuators.vers and Bottlers

- ■vrj»

)AYIES :
ing and palling

Circulars Issued Calling a Mass Meeting of the Men in Toronto 
To-Morrow—Some Statements Are Denied by the Men.

V

He has struck a very pretty pose—if he would only drop the gun.

gather we can't be beat nor our places 
filled.

We send you this to ask you to see 
engine a ad trainmen and Impress on 
them the danger they are In, running 
with no trackmen. If they value their 
own live* anil the live* of the traveling 
public, they should be taking action to
notify Mr. Hays of the danger. This I* ____
sumiLûm fer™'1 rew>.,aôy*._bk2l y«mr Death Wftffad FfgBjx* Ottawa Had Whose Oration Before a New York 

FEB2"WBtCi?dmo,Cr“e-? ”5 ' Not Reached Winnipeg Court Effected the Acquittal

Surrender" till the committee notify you I ... Night. Of 8 Prisoner,
of a good settlement. Yours lor a La5t m6m’
glorious victory,

William Pole. Chairman, ---------- -—
J. Harris, Secretary, ...

o. -mAMir:;', chief justice ordered delay
-.been Inspected wince Monday, owing to all. 
the men being out from Toronto to North!
Bay. — ' 1

The strike situation of the Grand Trunk 
trackmen underwent practically no change 
yesterday In Toronto. The_lp*tal members 
of the Brotherhood have decided to open a 
committee room In the city, and have se
lected the residence of Mr. James Imrie, The Scheme Worked.

Sure as fate, four days afterwards tho 
answer came bock to Montreal, and Kci- 
lelf soon had It In his possession, 
referring to one or two uninteresting mat
ters, “Dick" went on to say: "And who 
do yon think I am with, nobody else but 
my dear old Jack, 
few ‘days ngè and be got mad and went 

but I know be will ‘be back In a

28 Teemuseb-street.
The room was opined yesterday morning, 

end all flay long the men willed und talk
ed the situation over. Mr. lip tie has fur
nished accommodations for bU guests In 
the shape of games, which can be played to 
pass the time away. =,

A Moss Meeting To-Morrow.
Secretary Thomas Irwin of 187 Bellwoods- 

Uaa sent out circulars to all the men

Elections Are Shortly to Come On in 

Manitoba and Fundi Might * 

Have Influence.

the news spread through the town ot 
conflagration In' the west end, business 

almost came to a standstill. Tbe Street 
Hallway Company was forced to stop 
running Its cars and thousands of people 
hurried to the scene on foot. " ,

A Pathetic Scene.
Many families of moderate means lived 

In tbe large tenements and small wooden 
building» along Bridge-street, and the 
scene on tbe waterfront was a pathetic 
one. As tbe fire worked Its way down 
each aide of the street, men, women and 
children hunted ont of the houses like

After f
— OF—

PORTERandLAGERI But we bad a fight aE!- -

VAN HORNE TO GO FARMINGBECAUSE OF QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY away, 
day or two."

Then she gave her address and Kellert 
wired to a detective In Boston. The rest

i
N WOOD OR BOTTLE. avenue

within a radius ot 20 miles of Toronto, 
calling a mass meeting for to-morrow nfter- 

It 1s expected that
President of the C. P. R. »»14 *° 

Have Ijivltcd Tenders for 
Buildings at Selkirk.

Mane Could Hot Bear to See ;az 
’ Convicted for an Offence Com-

iiOfflclnle Reticent. / | <,a*sc*ak 1» Cheerful and Say» He
The local official* are reticent/ They . . _.. „J.«— I-maintain that "the road can hold' out Cor la Ready to Die—Csnby

1 "Toner"ihKoadmaster Ferguson *as out ot j J^pechai-GuszczaK
h-v! been Ja'S. t^otUn murderers, will

e'su'perintendentiJonee has received nothing death” warrant did not arrive
more from Montreal. ,vom Ottawa, and at 6 o’clock to-day, the

Chief justice Instructed Sheriff Inkster to 
postpone the banging for 24 hours, so that 
If the warrant arrives to-morrow, tb®y 
be hanged on Saturday mornlug. The Chief 
Justice, It appears, has power to do this. 
Very often men have been hgnged without 
the arrival of the warrant, lint no chance
will be taken here.

time the Galician prisoners have
to live narrows now to a few hours, the 
nrisoners only accentuate the characteris
tics they have exhibited during the last 
few wccks. Gussczak Is calm, resigned and 
even happy. He says he is prepared to die. 
He ini h out hiuiseli in u position to receive 
nii tho ritos of the cfaufob. Two brotliersf 
1-at hers Albert and William Ktilavl, will re
main with him all to morrow in pia>er. IT 
the warrant arrive», at a o clock on tiatur- 
dav morning they will administer the last sfiwameiit 8 Those looking alter his splrl- 
Z,l “onditlon say he I» tally prepared to 
die. «

Csnby 1» Quite the Reverse.
Cztiby, on tbe other hand, grows more 

violent os the end approach». He refuses prepare for death or tnllhto anyone on 
religious subjects. He declares *#e Is not 
guilty, and Is not going to die. His twe sons visited him this morning, and, whtÆ 
the prisoner to very affectionate, It to un
derstood that be'refused to be advised by 
them to prepare for death. Czuby will be 
strapped In a chair if he continues In his 
present frame of mind.

l'eter Manlkowskl, who was a witness at 
the trial and a friend of both prisoners, 
visited them to-day, and talked with them.

There will be no conversation or state
ment on the scaffold, anti the drop will 
fall as soon as everything is ready, 
(iuszczak's body will be taken charge of 
by the priests of St. Mary s and Cztiby s 
will be nurled In a place outside the walls 
designated by tbe authorities.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed tH.uO. 2u2 ana jM King W.

Wine for the Races.
Those wishing to buy good sound wine 

would do well to call at tne undermention
ed wine and spirit merchant's vaults. There 
they will find a great variety of all the 
leading brands of champagne, port, sherry. 
Burgundy, claret, Sauternes, hock, Marsala, 
and Madeira. All first-class brands of 
brandy, rum, gin, Scotch, Irish and Cana
dian whiskies. Note the "address, Mara's 
office, 70 Yonge-street; vaults, 71, 73, 73, 
77 and 79 Yonge-street, also 2, 4 and tl 
King-street east. Telephone 1708.

249 noon at 2 o’clock.
striker within that district will ue

iBrandsi was easy.
Yesterday morning ltoach returned to 

his sweetheart, and he was at once put 
under arrest. Detective Suthcrglll of tide 
city recognized Roach aftet the arrest.

HOW IT STANDS.

Crystal Afe 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee L

Ale every
present to hear the speeches.

■Reports Are Coming in.
Many reports have been received by\ the 

men from different points along 'tbe 
road. The story 
the holiday afternoon, 

on the Midland, a

mltted on That Day.
New York, May 23,-Henry Willis to an 

Englishman. He to also a livery stable 
keener at No. 4 East 39th-street, and for 
a few minutes yesterday morning was a 
complainant In tbe Court of Special Ses
sions, against James McDermott, a coach
man In bis employ, whom he had charged

Half
Winnipeg, May 23.—(Special.)—A resolu- 

adopted to-night at a citizens’
hens from their nests, each bearing arms- 

“ “ These were de-fnl of household effects, 
posited In the streets, on the wharves, or 
on board boats. The fire ate on and on.

tlon was
mass-meeting, calling upon the Dominion 
Government to proceed with the Improve
ment of St. Andrew’» Rapids, thus open
ing up direct communication between Win
nipeg and Lake Winnipeg. Isaac Campbell, 
One of the speakers, hlhtcd that the supple
mentary estimates would contain some 

Ifc will coat about

:>S’S COCO «

■ 1» told that on 
near Llnd- 

serioue ac:l-
housc after house smouldered, burst lu 
flames, blazed furiously and crumbled to 
a mass of red embers.

If Pare an» Holden Are Away WW 
Can Make the Mecesdnry 

Declaration f

COMFORTING.rUL. ,
iguiehed everywhere for 
acy of Flavor, Superior 
ty and Nutritive proper- 
Specially grateful and 

irtmg to the nervous and 
iptlc. Sold In quarté r- 
{ tins, labelled JAMES 
& CO.. Limited. Hornceo- 

c Chemists, London, Eng.

THE STRIKE EXTENDS.

United Counties Railway Trackmen 
Said to Have Also Gone Out.

Montreal, May 25.-(To Tbe Wor!d.)-The 
United Counties Railway Trackmen are also 
out on strike. They w.-re required by the 
company to come to take strikers' places 
on the G.T.R., buP-refused to act as fieri he 
and quit work. Then the company wanted 
them to go back to work, but they re
fused, as they no wwant more pay. W. 
Vole, chairman U.T.R. Executive Commit
tee.

say.
Is guld to have come out of place, and was 
only discovered by one of the officials, who 
saw the condition of the

When Willis waswith minor assault, 
called to the witness stand be addressed 
tbe court as follows :

"Your Worsnlp, 1 am an Englishman. 
To-day 1s the SOth birthday of our 
sovereign. I could not, your Worship, on 
this, her natal (toy, so forget myself as 
to barm a Yellow-man or even ask that the 
punishment tbe defendant probably Justly 
deserves be given to blm, particularly on 
my testimony. It would not be In keeping 
with the spirit of the day. In my great 
happiness that my sovereign has Hied and 
reigned In such a grand era of prosperity 
and peace, and has been blessed by teach
ing the ripe age of four score years, and 
lnappreclatlve recognition of Providence, I 
would most respectfully ask your Worship 
to extend to this unfortunate former em
ploye of mine, the most extreme clemency 
and suspend sentence."

So fervent was tbe appeal that bis wish 
was granted ,and the complainant and de
fendant left the court together.

The Effect* Destroyed.
The wind blew the flames away from the 

water's edge, but as the embers accumu
lated Intense heat was generated and soon 
fire attacked the household effects piled on

There may be sôtne difficulty regarding 
the extradition of Jack Rbach from Bos, 

At the Attorney-General'» Depart- 
has anything to »ay about

e track 
ruToti

In time to 
his incident. money for the work.

*tiOo,ooo.
blr Win. Van Horne Going Farming

Sir William C. Van Horne, president of 
the C.P.R., Intends to make East Selkirk 
his place of residence for a certain portion 

where he will establish a large 
He has called for tenders for the

(lag an approaching tra 
so the men say, Is being kept very secret, 
as the company do not want the public to 
suspect that the road to suffering already 

result of the ritrlke.

ton.
ment no one 
the matter, but It Is a question whether. 
In the . absence of Pare and Holden, any 
declaration can be given as evidence on 
which Boach may be extradited, and un
less Pare and Holden can be found to 
seems that there would be very little use 
In, bringing Roach back.

the piers. Then the ferryhouee and tbe 
Star Line warehouse burst luto flames, 
followed by the river steamer May Queen's 
warehouse, 200 feet away.

, entirely burned, but the fire got no fur
ther in this direction. Bridge-street, how
ever, «which runs parallel with the water, 

burned on both sides *rom end to 
Only three houses remain, 

tbreif blocks of buildings between the

As theSUPPHS»FAST. as a

S’S COCOA
-f

I» This True t
It was stated by the, men that the corn- 

had sent an oilier to the Wabash
These were of the year,

pany
Railway yesterday, asking for 1000 men 
to be sent Immediately to the middle dl- 

To this telegram, the men sagf no 
has been received, which goes to

farm.
construction of a substantial two-storey re
sidence, 40x00 feet, stablcs^ogv sht^t 
and barns, covering a «pace of 400x400 feet. 
Several local contractors have figured on 
the work. It to believed that bis son E. 
B. Van Horne, will manage the farming 
operations.

THE MEN DETERMINED.

; TELEPHONE diieentlve Say One Gang Working 
Between Toronto and Montreal.

vision.was
end.

Many Happy Returns.
Mr. William James Jefferies of the W. A* 

Born In England, 1849.

There answer
show that the men cannot be engaged. Montreal, May 25.—Reports from all quar

ters are as good as. we could wish, Port
land to Sarnia, but one gang at work from 
Toronto to Montreal. Hot weather, conse
quently dapger rails expanding with the 
heat is causing engine and train service 
men uneasiness. No men have been found 
to take strikers’ places. Some road mas
ters are Atl'erlng Si.50 to men to come to 
work. Wv will go back for *1.25, and save 
company;23 cents. We wonder If green
horns are worth *1.50 why they 
give us /more than 08 cents. M 
where are sober and civil, and we feel un
der deep obligations to press and public 
for sympathy. We frill to see why men 

can so systematically conduct a strike

OF CANADA. were
north side of Main-street and the open 

These were all of dry wood, and
Murray Co.The Sian Refused.

When the small accident occurred yester
day morning at New Toronto, agents of tbe

i Winnipeg Notes.
There are/lndlcatious this evening that 

the building strike will be terminated to- 
morrow.

Fifteen hundred Galician» will arjlye at 
Selkirk on Friday and will remote there 
until a location 1» selected for them.

3LIÇ OFFICE I

Distance Lines.

country.
is the flames devoured them ,people fled 
with whatever they could save to the 
rocks, bills, or beyond into the wet ejargby 
Talley.

g till Fine and Warm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., May 

23.-8 p.m.—Pressure has decreased to day 
the greater portion of tbe continent, 

the Northwest Territories,

Vompany were sent out to re-engage some 
of the trackmen at any expense. Several 
who were approached say they were offer
ed *1.50 a day It they would consent to 
help on the work. All offers were stoutly 
refused.
hlré'Italian labor. Four of this nationality 

taken to the scene of the small mls-

to IJ Is a Great Sale.
Clearing.Jhe Immense stock of crockery 

and art pottery at the "Puntei-b." When 
goods must be sold, there Is always a way 
to sell them—make tbe bargain tempting. 
At the Pantechnetheca tlrey are selling 
their entire stock—thoueauds of dollars' 
worth. of the rarest and l>est goods—at 
prices that mean a speedy accomplishment 
of the object desired—a complete clearance.

Thus far’the sale has been wonderfully 
large. The volume of business Is such as 
to keep the staff In the city trilipping de
partment engaged at nights. JSvery morn
ing It takes the clerks two or three hours 
to put the goods to rights ready for the 
day's selling.

Half-price rules in most cases, and In 
some Instances no regard whatever is ac
corded the former price. Thus an 880 din
ner set Is displayed in the window, ticketed 
*25. Tea sets that were *7.50 are marked 
*4. It will take some time to sell this 
enormous stock, but the early visitors will 
get the choicest selection.

. Pember e Turkish and Vapor Baths 
127 and 129 Vangs. Bath ana bed, $1.00

over
V especially In 

where a depression of some energy to now 
The weather to showery from 

Columbia coast' to tho 
Qu'Appelle Valley and elsewhere generally 
line.

i
A Weird Scene.

To-night the scene Is a weird one, sev
eral acres of grounds are aglow with burn- 

Shelter has been provided

as wishing to communicate by 
me with other cities and 
in Canada will find conven- 
>rus at the General Offices of 

Telephone Company,37 Tem- 
-street. . Open from 7 a.m. to 
it. Sundays Included.

MARRIAGES.
DeROSE—ROBINSON—At 

English Church, Norvql, Ont-, by Rev. T.
G. Wallace, B.A., T.f.D., cousin of the 
bride, Henrietta (Hnttle), daughter of 
the late Thomas Robinson,. Esq., J.l.,
Cawe Ô3&, Calgary,

S6S 44—Appelle, 4^2, Winnipeg. 48-78, 
Toronto Junction, by Rev. J. W. Use, port Arthnr, 38-50, Parry Sound, 41-40, 
Kathleen Wansbrough, to Captain W. Tnronto 40-73, Ottawa, 52-74. Montreal, 
Valentine Reynolds of Lakefleld. Quebec, 48-70, Halifax, 30-04.

Probabilities.

St. Paul's sltnatcd.The company then resorted to could no,t 
en every- Brtttobtho :lng embers.

for those who were burned out, but many 
grief-stricken people are wandering among

' the ruins. It Is estimated the *300,0<p*lmply expressed themselves by eaylug, 
will be forthcoming from the Insurant?] "Me no work.” Hands were secured from

were
bap. On learning the circumstances, they

and maximum temperatures :who
are unworthy to be contracted with as en
gineers, firemen, conductors and telegraph
ers have been. Our men are ynore deter
mined than first day: back npX their com
mittee to a satisfactory settlement. <8gd.| 
Joseph Harris, secretary Trackmen's Execu
tive.

24» iLIC CIRCUITS 
PROOF CABINETS. Union Station, and In this way the 

tracks were cleared, after an hour s delay. 
The officials admit that the time taken in 
removing the brokentAxle was exceptionally 
long.
gaged In the Hamilton yards, being brought 
from Oakville.

* thecompanies.
Old Lady Died From Shock.

Mrs. Arnold Mowry of Adelalde-street, 
sn old lady of the north end, died from 
shock and excitement during the fire. A gang of Italians have been en- DEATHS.

AIKINH—At 29 Wellesley-strect. on the 
25th of May, of paralysis, Mary E. Somer
set, beloved wife of Hon. J. C. Alklns, ex- 
Lleut.-Uovernor of Manitoba.

Notice of funeral later.
LEE-Ou tbe 25th Inst., at 46 Isabella- 

street, Joseph Dudley, soil of A. Burdette 
Lee, aged 0 years 4 months.

Funeral private. Please do not send 
flowers.

LOBB-On May 25, 1809, at Scarboro 
Heights, Harry Stuart Lobb, In his 24th 
year, the youngest son of James Lobb 

Funeral private.
METCALFE—At his son's

Grimsby, on the 25th Inst., the Rev. James 
F Metcalfe, only son of tbe late James 
Metcalfe, ex-M.P., Toronto.

Funeral on Saturday, 27th Inst., at 
11.15 a.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

arrival of U.T.R. train at Union Sta-

TJ4EY DON’T GET HOUSES.n\ Lower Lakes and Georgian Boy— 
Southerly to easterly wind»» lineHi L Hr, Irwin Denies That One Man InFashion* In Poll Bloom at Dlneen*'.

The Joyous whirl of Toronto's festive 
spring week Is about over, and people who 
have been too busily Immersed In the sea
son's gaieties to bother their heads with ing paid *1.25 a
new hats will now have time to think or c Tlirkwre not compelled to leave
Dlneens'—and to see the attractions which 0 y . . ... ronditlons
have Interested thousands of visitors at the their Jobs anif do not work in all conditions 
store since last Saturday. The ladles' lint , 0f weatber. Two of the foremen are out, 
ÎS.ÏV tile hoM£”ri?. lb,n.CiSlsp.a>'s‘ «'.«> other three remaining on duty. Several 
of new fashions—nnd new additions make 0f the men who did not str ke on tne Jrst 
them spoclnlly inviting to visitors at Dl- . dU1 not retum yesterday, and three 
tteeus* to day and to-morrow. J- scabs were taken on.

For Ventilated Shoes-144 Yonge street The Striker»’ Clrenlar.
The men all received the following notice

yesterday;

of the BrotherhoodThere are 40 membe
In Toronto aid flvfe foremen. At

a Hundred Is Provided.
Thomas Irwin, representing tbe 

striking soctlonmen, called at The World 
office yesterday to deny the statement 
In The World to the effect that the section- 
men were provided with dwellings along 
the line, and that the$
Cqywood and lighting. Mr:

and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Uppcil St. Lawrence : 

Fine and warm. „ .
Lower St. Lawrence anil Onlf . Ircsn 

westerly to southwesterly winds; generally 
fair and warm. ... ......

Maritime Provinces : Moderate to fresh 
soithwcsterly winds; fine, stationary or a 
higher temperature.

• Lake Superior : Winds shifting to fast 
ami south; fine and warjjL to-day ; local 
showers, on Saturday. -

Manitoba : Unsettled with showers and 
tbunderntormfl.

Mr.who live
the Union Station, eight are1 employed, be- 

y by the Union Stationluxury! What a convenience! j 
It lessens the cost of house- i 

little lee during the summeai received tlicli 
Irwin nays this 

b not the case and that at most there 
Is only one man out of a hundred provided

Travelers’ Letters of Credit.
provided with Circular Letters 
Issued by the Canadian Bank of 

abled to obtain funds'ic.ISake Slmcoe Ice only, and tri* 
;,aUirih8US&r8toCertbeeabJ;U4 Tourists 

of Credit,
Commerce, are ena 
without delay at almost any point on their 
Journey, by means of their own cheques on 
the Bank of Scotland, London or the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, New Tors, which 
will be cashed by the bank's correspon
dents at upwards of 500 points throughout 
the world.

p of.phone for full particulars. Continued on Page 2. ed. residence,

Ewart Ice Co.I Ont-of-Town Gentlemen.
Gentlemen who are In town attending the 

races and who desire to take home with 
them a box of rare Imported 
Itnrlted to vanmle one of the famous Up- 

cigars, *7 per box, at O. W. Muller's. 
They are requested to make free use of Mr. 
Muller's smoklngroom while In the cl tv. 
They ' will enjoy the atmosphere of this 
quaint and cosy place.

Fatherstonhaugh A Co., Patent Soli
citors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto. ______, v

The nickeling department, where Cleve
land parts are nickel-plated, contains a 5000 
gallon capacity dynamo, operated by spec
ial power. Tbe nickel tankage has a capa
city for 4000 gallons nickel solution, be
side* the other necessary chemical solu
tions, Including a complete copper plating 
outfit, making It the largest and most com
plete one In Canada. All Cleveland parts 
are first copper-plated, then buffed, then 
nickel-plated, and then finished. This care 
ensures an Ideal color and tree from any 
possibility to peel off, which defect Is gen
erally found In cheap bicycles. ^

Fly Screens. Phone 6537 for some
thing up to-date.

OFFICE 
18 .Mclinila St.

or the Yellow Wagons.
IONICS Many wheelmen on the 24th enjoyed their 

rlile through the country, and appreciated 
the comfort of their bicycle ejetbe*, bought 
from Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King street 
east. ____________

S33. 145
Havanas areTo-Day's Program.

Reces at Woodbine—2.30 p.m. 
t-*i'ol Norton lectures—Massey Hall, 8 

Pm.
Toronto West District—At Trinity Meth

odist Church, 0.31) a.m.
_ Baptist Convention—Walmer-road Church, 
8.30 a.m. * V

The Princess—2 and 8 p.m.
The Toronto—8 p.m.
The Grond—8 p.m.
The Empire—8 p.m.
The Bijou—2 a nil 8 p.m.

Montreal, May 23, 1809. 
Dear Brothers,-We drop yot^a brief 

note. Sorry you mry not get It before 
Thursday. We cannot tell you bow 
much we arc gratified at the splendid 

have turned ont and shown the

on
ttom-,

PAGE—At his parents' residence, Balllol- 
street, Dnvlsvllle, on May 25, Alfred 
Thomas Page, aged 26 years. — ,

Funeral to-day at 3 p.m. to Mount Plea- May Jo. < ,
sont Cemetery. Friends and acqualn- Trave....../. "
tances pleace accept thin Intimation. Teutonic............"I,','

VAX BRKK-On May 25, at the residence Queenstown,
of h-r n trente. 174 Mutual-Street, Toronto, ' Hottentots
Edith Henrietta, beloved Infant daughter Amsterdam..........
?heifo..rthdmonrt‘'b Of herWageVan gahome............ vViiVhsow’' ,

«.'wa’KVSr*' S*.-BBS*' ■
Safe in the «rms of Jesus, btratlunay.......... r k

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.mnnn

ous Debility. Race-WefcMV
No more fitting or acceptable return can 

be made for a hostess' kindness than a box 
of Dunlop's lovely roses. Departing guests 
should visit Dunlop's salesroom and leave 
their orders. 5 West King-street; 415 
Yonge-street.

Pember s Tuklah Baths, 129 Yong^-3t

Began Yesterday.
The delivery of letters and papers on 

the Kand commenced yesterday, May 25.

Isltors. Steamship Movements. '
From.

............Bremen
...New York
........ Boston

Philadelphia 
., j.. New York
........ - New Y’ora

.St* John's. Xfld. 
.... Montreal 
..... tjucliec 

Portland

At.

way you
management jvhat a splendid lot of 
raenvthelr trackmen are.

We have been getting tbe very best of 
assurances from nil over the system that 
the company's threat of dismissal has 
had no effect. Brothers need not fear 
anv such silly bluffs. Our fate.Is In our 
own hands and It we only bane to-

i* vital drains (the effects of X 
si thoroughly cured: Kidney ana 
Vernons. I'»natural Discharges, | 
■hlmosis. Lost or Palling Man* | 
i-oeele, Diu Gleets anil all dis- 
ie Genito urinary Organs a wpe- j 
lakes nr, difference who b is ta"* | 
you. I'a II or write. Consulta* ra 
Medicines.sent, to any address* xs 

.in. to 11 p.m.: Sundays, 3 to » J| 
lleey. 335 Jarvis street, soufU* m 
icrrard-street, Toronto. «** ■

Armeda Ceylon Tea has the flavor.
Internal hinders are used solely on Cleve

land bicycles, worked with a right and left 
hand thread, which operates the expansion 
device simultaneously, seeurlng an eqnhl 
tension at both ends, and doing awny with 
the old-fashioned outside hinder, which Is 
secured with a bolt, and Is the ear mark 
of the cheap bicycle.

t—
Cold in Your Head.

Dr. Evans' Special Snuff gives Immediate 
relief and cures quickly or money refund
ed, no sneezing. All druggists, 20c. 145
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